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We propose a direct self-assembly mechanism towards obtaining defect-free perpendicular lamellar
phases of diblock copolymer (BCP) thin films. In our numerical study, a thin BCP film having a flat
top surface is casted on a uni-directional corrugated solid substrate. The substrate is treated chem-
ically and has a weak preference toward one of the two BCP components. Employing self-consistent
field theory (SCFT), we find that there is an enhanced synergy between two substrate characteris-
tics: its topography (geometrical roughness) combined with a weak surface preference. This synergy
produces the desired perpendicular lamellar phase with perfect inplane ordering. Defect-free BCP
lamellar phases are reproducible for several random initial states, and are obtained for a range of
substrate roughness and chemical characteristics, even for a uni-directional multi-mode substrate
roughness. Our theoretical study suggests possible experiments that will explore the interplay be-
tween uni-directional substrate corrugation and chemical surface treatment. It may lead to viable
and economical ways of obtaining BCP films with defect-free lateral alignment.
I. INTRODUCTION
Block copolymers (BCP) are a particular class of poly-
meric systems whose chain design is tightly connected
with their functionality and applications. The BCP
chains are composed of two or more chemically-distinct
blocks that are covalently tethered together. These
systems spontaneously self-assemble into exquisitely or-
dered nano-structures with characteristic length scale in
the range of a few nanometers to hundreds of nanome-
ters [1]. For example, well-studied di-BCP melts produce
a rich variety of three-dimensional morphologies includ-
ing lamellae, hexagonally close-packed cylinders, BCC
packing of spheres, and gyroid networks [2]. The wealth
of these micro-phases continues to be intensely investi-
gated by exploring chain architecture and chemical com-
position [3–6], or confining BCP films in finite geome-
tries [7, 8].
Much advance has been done in recent decades on un-
derstanding the micro-phases of BCP in bulk and in film
geometries. However, technology transfer into pattern-
ing applications crucially relies on controlling of struc-
ture and local alignment [9]. Such patterning technol-
ogy might replace photolithography techniques in micro-
electronics, magnetic storage, solar cells and novel opti-
cal devices [10, 11]. Many techniques have been devel-
oped to attain such structural control, including chemical
patterning of the substrate [12, 13], graphoepitaxy [14],
nanoimprint lithography [15, 16], and solvent anneal-
ing [17].
The orientation of anisotropic phases (lamellae, cylin-
ders) and their lateral (inplane) ordering are two key fac-
tors in achieving structural control of BCP thin films [18].
A perpendicular orientation with respect to the under-
lying substrate of BCP lamellae or cylinders is usually
desirable for many materials and engineering applica-
tions [19]. It has been implemented successfully by vary-
ing the BCP [20] and substrate characteristics [21–26].
However, full control of the lateral ordering in industrial
processes is still an ever-challenging issue. In particular,
an unsolved problem is how to produce large defect-free
arrays of BCP films in an economical and viable fashion,
as is required in technological applications [27].
Experimental techniques to orient lamellae in a per-
pendicular direction with respect to the substrate are well
established. However, it is harder to control the film in-
plane ordering. In order to produce a defect-free and per-
fect inplane alignment, some experimental groups used
corrugated substrates with a sinusoidal [28, 29], square-
waved [30], or saw-toothed [31] height variation. For ex-
ample, Park et al [30] investigated the self-assembly of
BCP thin film on square-waved substrate. They reported
that when the lamellar BCP film thickness is smaller than
the corrugation amplitude, the inplane alignment was
found to be perpendicular to the long axis of the sub-
strate trenches, and exhibit almost perfect ordering with
no inplane defects. On the other hand, for thicker films,
the substrate topography effect is weaker, resulting in a
lost of the perfect inplane alignment and quite a number
of defects. We note that in a recent and related (though
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FIG. 1. Schematic illustration of a BCP film confined between
two surfaces. The 3D calculation box is of size Lx×Ly×Lz, and
the averaged BCP film thickness is L = Lz − 2Lw , where Lw is
the average wall thickness within the box. The corrugated sub-
strate is described by a height function: h(x, y) = R cos(qsx),
with lateral wavenumber qs = 2pi/Ls and amplitude R. The
substrate corrugation describes trenches that are translationally
invariant in the y-direction.
preliminary) study [32], improved alignment of thicker
lamellar forming BCP films was reported for blends of
two di-BCPs having different block sizes.
It seems from the above-mentioned experimental stud-
ies [28–32] that, at present, there is only partial suc-
cess in aligning defect-free lamellar forming BCP films
as induced by substrate corrugation. On the theoretical
side [33–38], previous works have been mainly devoted
to study the transition between parallel to perpendicular
lamellar phases in presence of a substrate. Most of these
studies have been done in two dimensions and cannot
address the important experimental issues related to in-
plane alignment, which intrinsically requires a 3D study.
In the present work, we address in detail how sub-
strate corrugation induces inplane alignment of 3D BCP
films. Our findings suggest that perfect inplane align-
ment is achieved as a synergy of geometrical effects of
uni-directional substrate trenches, together with a weak
preference of the substrate towards one of the BCP com-
ponents.
The outline of the paper is as follows. In the next sec-
tion, we present the details of our model, and explain
how the BCP structure is obtained for corrugated sub-
strates using self-consistent field theory (SCFT). In Sec.
III, we present our results, and in Sec. IV we discuss
the surface-induced alignment and its relation to current
and future experiments. We also present in Sec. IV our
conclusions and some future prospects.
II. MODEL
Our simulation setup is shown schematically in Fig. 1.
The simulations are performed in a three-dimensional
(3D) box of size Lx × Ly × Lz. The technical details
of using masking method to treat the boundaries can be
found in Ref. [38], and will not be repeated here. The
top surface is taken as a flat interface in order to mimic
the BCP surface with air, while the bottom surface is
sinusoidally corrugated along the x-direction and trans-
lationally invariant along the y-direction. The substrate
height function is then written as
h(x, y) = R cos(qsx) , (1)
and describes periodic surface trenches having a single
q-mode along the x-direction with wavenumber qs, peri-
odicity Ls = 2pi/qs and amplitude R. The average thick-
ness of the BCP film, L, is averaged over the corrugation
of the substrate (see Fig. 1). Although the present study
is restricted to simple sinusoidal corrugations, our simu-
lations can equally be applied to other types of surface
corrugation such as saw-toothed, square-wave, etc.
Self-consistent field theory (SCFT) is used to inves-
tigate the lamellar phase of A/B di-BCP, with a natu-
ral periodicity in our thin film geometry, L0 = 2pi/q0.
The 3D BCP film is confined between a flat top sur-
face and a corrugated bottom one as defined in Eq. (1).
We consider a melt of nc chains, each composed of
N = NA + NB monomers. The A-component molar
fraction is f = NA/N and that of the B-component is
1 − f . Hereafter, we concentrate on symmetric di-BCP,
i.e., f = 0.5. All lengths are rescaled with the chain ra-
dius of gyration, Rg =
√
Nb2/6, where b is the Kuhn
length taken for simplicity to be the same for the two
blocks.
The Flory-Huggins parameter between the A and B
monomers (in units of kBT ) is χAB, and u = χsA − χsB
is the relative interaction between the substrate and the
A/B components, where χsA (χsB) is the interaction pa-
rameter between the substrate and the A (B) component.
This choice means that a positive u induces substrate
preference of the A component. A detailed formulation
of the numerical procedure (pseudo-spectral method with
FFTW) and its implementation to SCFT modelling of
BCP systems can be found elsewhere [39–41].
The SCFT formulation gives the local density for the A
and B components, φA(r) and φB(r), respectively. There
are two orientations of the BCP film with respect to the
substrate, and they are shown schematically in Fig. 2.
The parallel orientation is denoted L‖ and is shown in
Fig. 2(a), while the perpendicular one is denoted as L⊥.
The L⊥ phase can be further divided into two orienta-
tions, L1⊥ and L
2
⊥, which are orthogonal to each other as
shown in Fig. 2(b) and (c). Whereas L1⊥ is orthogonal
to the trench long-axis, the L2⊥ ordering is parallel to the
trenches. The BCP films in our study are in contact with
a uni-axial corrugated substrate that has a small prefer-
ence toward one of the two BCP components. In the next
3section we will show under what conditions it is possible
to obtain a defect-free L⊥ phase.
III. RESULTS
A. Defect-free Thin Film of Lamellar BCP
The structure of the BCP film is obtained via the
SCFT method applied to the weak segregation, NχAB =
12. For this NχAB value, the BCP natural periodicity
in our thin film geometry is L0 = 3.35 (in units of Rg).
We performed simulations at this temperature (close to
ODT) because the mobility of BCP chains is enhanced
and it is much easier to anneal away the inplane defects.
The BCP film of thickness L = 3 = 0.9L0 is simulated
inside a 3D box of cross-section Lx ×Ly = 26.8× 26.8 =
8L0 × 8L0, and of height Lz = 4.0 = 1.2L0. Figure 3
shows the thermal equilibrated state of a BCP film that
is casted on neutral substrate, u = 0. In (a), the sub-
strate is flat (R = 0), while in (b)-(e) the substrate is
corrugated with R = 0.25, and has a decreasing periodic-
ity: Ls = 2pi/qs = 26.8 = 8L0 in (b), Ls = 13.4 = 4L0 in
(c), Ls = 8.9 = 2.7L0 in (d), and Ls = 6.7 = 2L0 in (e).
For neutral substrates that are either flat or corrugated,
the BCP film forms a L⊥ phase, but has many defects
with no inplane alignment. For the same neutral and
corrugated substrate, we repeated the simulations with
different choices of random initial conditions. Conver-
gence is always obtained to a L⊥ phase with a multitude
of defects. As the initial conditions are changed, defects
are always found inside the BCP film, but at different
and randomly distributed positions.
In Fig. 4, we repeat the same simulations as in Fig. 3,
but with a small added substrate preference, u = 0.5
(in units of kBT ). Note that u≪ NχAB is chosen to be
small enough so that it does not induce the L‖ phase [38].
For the flat substrate in Fig. 4(a) and the corrugated
substrate with large periodicity of Ls = 8L0 in 4(b), we
obtain an L⊥ phase with many inplane defects. As the
corrugation periodicity decreases (while keeping u and R
constant), a defect-free L1⊥ is found in 4(c)-4(e), where
Ls varies between 4L0 to 2L0.
Two conclusive remarks, supported by Fig. 4, can be
made at this stage. (i) In order to get a perfect (defect-
free) L⊥ phase, the substrate corrugation periodicity
should lie in the range of 2L0 ≤ Ls ≤ 4L0 when the
other set-up parameters are: u = 0.5, R = 0.25 ≃ 0.07L0
and L = 0.9L0. (ii) The stability of the defect-free L⊥
crucially depends on a moderate surface preference, pa-
rameterized by a small u value of the corrugated sub-
strate.
The defect-free L⊥ phase can be reproduced in an en-
tire range of the corrugation amplitude, R, and period-
icity, Ls, as long as the substrate exhibits a small prefer-
ence towards one of the BCP components and its corruga-
tion is unidirectional. An example of a perfectly aligned
L1⊥ is shown in Fig. 5 for Ls = 4L0 and u = 0.5. Further
checks showing similar behavior were also performed for
Ls = 2L0 without presenting them here explicitly. The
L⊥ phase shown in Fig. 5 is defect-free for the same range
in corrugation amplitude, varying between R = 0.15 in
2(a) to 0.45 in 2(c).
From the presented results, a prediction with experi-
mental consequences emerges. It suggests that the per-
fect L⊥ alignment is induced by the substrate roughness,
R ≥ 0.15 (≈ 0.05L0), but is not sensitive to the specific
value of R. The defect-free L⊥ structure can be repro-
ducible and was repeatedly obtained for several different
random initial conditions of the BCP film, always in con-
tact with the same corrugated substrate.
B. Conditions for the stability of the
Perpendicular Phase
In order to understand why we obtain defect-free L⊥
phases, the relative stability of lamellar phases with the
three orthogonal orientations (L‖, L
1
⊥ and L
2
⊥) is stud-
ied by comparing their free energies. The effect of sur-
face preference is addressed more quantitatively in Fig. 6,
where the transition between L⊥ and L‖ is shown in
the (u, qsR) plane. We use larger u values (between
3.0 and 4.2) in order to compare the present 3D study
(red line) with the previous two-dimensional (2D)(dashed
black line) study of Ref. [38], where the BCP was taken
in the strong segregation regime, NχAB = 25. As can
be seen in Fig. 6, the region of stable L⊥ is quite ex-
tended, while the stabilization of the L‖ phase requires
large u values. For the weaker segregation regime, such
as NχAB = 12 that is used in most of the present study,
the stability of the L⊥ is even further enhanced.
Note that in 2D there is only one perpendicular phase
to the substrate, while in 3D there are two perpendicu-
lar orientations: the L1⊥ phase that is orthogonal to the
trenches, and the L2⊥ whose orientation is parallel to the
trenches (see Fig. 2). With infinite trenches in the y-
direction, the latter L2⊥ phase in 3D resembles the L⊥
phase in 2D. As will be shown below, the L1⊥ is more
stable than L2⊥, resulting in a larger region in Fig. 6 oc-
cupied by the stable 3D perpendicular phase in the phase
diagram, as compared with the 2D case.
In Fig. 7, we show the relative stability of the two per-
pendicular orientations, L1⊥ and L
2
⊥, for a fixed and rel-
atively small value of the substrate preference, u = 0.5.
The free-energy difference per unit volume, ∆F = F 2⊥ −
F 1⊥ (in units of kBT ), is plotted as function of the period-
icity ratio, Ls/L0 in (a) and as function of the substrate
amplitude R in (b). Since we are in the weak segregation
regime (NχAB = 12), the free-energy difference between
the two orientations is small, of order 10−3 (in units of
kBT per unit volume). As ∆F is positive for the entire
range of parameters, the L1⊥ phase (i.e., perpendicular to
the trenches) is the most stable one. In the limit ofR→ 0
and Ls/L0 →∞, the corrugated substrate approaches a
flat one and ∆F becomes vanishingly small.
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FIG. 2. Three orthogonal lamellar orientations for BCP films in contact with a bottom substrate that is sinusoidally corrugated.
A-rich regions are denoted by yellow and B-rich by blue. In (a) the lamellar orientation is parallel to the substrate, and the phase
is denoted as L‖, while in (b) and (c) we show the two orientations that are perpendicular to the substrate (and to each other). In
(b) the lamellae are perpendicular to the long axis of the substrate trenches and the phase is denoted as L1⊥. In (c) the lamellae are
parallel to the trench long-axis and the phase is denoted as L2⊥.
(a) (b) (c)
(d) (e)
FIG. 3. 3D BCP films of thickness L = 3.0 = 0.9L0 inside a simulation box of size, Lx = Ly = 26.8 = 8L0, and Lz = 4.0 = 1.2L0.
Both the top flat surface and the bottom substrate are neutral, u = 0. In (a), the substrate is flat, while in (b)-(e) it is corrugated
with R = 0.25 and with corrugation periodicity, Ls = 26.8 = 8L0 in (b), Ls = 13.4 = 4L0 in (c), Ls = 8.9 = 2.7L0 in (d), and
Ls = 6.7 = 2L0 in (e). All lengths are rescaled by the chain radius of gyration, Rg . In all parts (a)-(e), the resulting lamellar phase
is perpendicular to the substrate and has many inplane defects.
As the substrate preference is found to play an impor-
tant role in stabilizing the L1⊥ phase, we explore in Fig. 8
the role of the preference field u on the free-energy dif-
ference, ∆F , for a fixed Ls = 4L0 and R = 0.45. As can
be seen in Fig. 8, ∆F increases with u making L1⊥ more
stable as compared to L2⊥.
C. Multi-mode Corrugated Substrates
So far, the corrugated substrate was characterized by a
single uni-directional sinusoidal mode for the entire simu-
lation box. In order to model the experimental situation
where substrates have an entire distribution of q-modes,
we present in Fig. 9 an example of a BCP film in contact
with a multi-mode corrugated substrate. As our simula-
tion box has the size of about eight lamellar periodicities,
Lx = Ly ≃ 8L0, we cannot simulate a real multi-mode
random substrate. Instead, we use a substrate composed
of four sections, each with a different periodicity between
1.5L0 and 3.0L0 (see Fig. 9). An important point to con-
sider is that the substrate uni-directionality is strictly
observed, as well as the weak value of its preference pa-
rameter, u >∼ 0. Keeping these points in mind, Fig. 9
indeed shows that the BCP alignment is not sensitive to
such a choice of a multi-mode substrate. The obtained
BCP phase is still a defect-free L1⊥.
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(e)
FIG. 4. 3D BCP films of thickness L = 3.0 = 0.9L0 inside the same simulation box as in Fig. 3. The top flat surface is neutral
and the bottom substrate has a small preference, u = 0.5. In (a), the substrate is flat (R = 0), while in (b)-(e), it is corrugated
with R = 0.25. The lamellar phase has a perpendicular orientation with respect to the substrate, with inplane defects in (a) and in
(b), where Ls = 8L0. The lamellar structure is a defect-free L
1
⊥ (orthogonal to the trench axis) in (c)-(e), with Ls = 4L0 in (c),
Ls = 2.7L0 in (d), and Ls = 2L0 in (e).
(a) (b) (c)
FIG. 5. The effect of the substrate roughness amplitude, R, on the 3D BCP film structure. In (a), (b) and (c), the amplitude
R is 0.15, 0.35 and 0.45, respectively. The film and simulation box are the same as in Fig. 4. In all figure parts, the substrate is
corrugated with periodicity Ls = 4L0, and the resulting lamellar phase in all cases is defect-free L
1
⊥.
IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we proposed a direct self-assembly scheme
to obtain defect-free perpendicular BCP lamellar phases
by manipulating both the geometrical roughness and
chemical preference of the underlying corrugated sub-
strate. Our results suggest that there is an enhanced
synergy between these two important substrate proper-
ties, as long as we maintain uni-directional substrate cor-
rugations and a small surface preference. However, the
two surface perturbations cannot be too large. If a large
chemical preference is introduced, it will destabilize the
L⊥ phase (and stabilize the parallel phase, L‖). Similarly,
a large qsR values will cause pronounced deformations of
the L⊥, with potential defects close to the corrugated
substrate [38].
In terms of the defect-free L⊥ phase, our results are
robust as can be seen in Figs. 3-5. Changes in the peri-
odicity Ls and amplitude R of the substrate corrugation
do not affect the alignment, as long as the uni-directional
corrugation is moderate and the substrate preference pa-
rameter is small. Furthermore, the defect-free L⊥ phase
is obtained even for multi-mode corrugated substrates
as shown in Fig. 9. Another reason for the claimed ro-
bustness is that the defect-free L⊥ phase is obtained for
different choices of the random initial condition of the
film structure, mimicking a film preparation above the
ODT or a disordered BCP solution that is spin-casted
onto the substrate.
As in any numerical scheme, we are limited by the sys-
tem finite size. To check our predictions, we also simu-
lated (without showing results) larger lateral system sizes
of about 10L0, while the film thickness was kept the same
as before, L = 0.9L0. As long as 2L0 ≤ Ls ≤ 4L0, we
still obtain the perfect L⊥ phase. Although our simula-
tion results are indicative, they are not completely suffi-
cient to predict that a similar combination of substrate
topography and chemical preference can induce defect-
free L⊥ for systems with much larger lateral size, as is
required in experiments. This is a deficiency of all simu-
lation schemes as the simulation box has a finite size that
is often smaller than the experimental relevant sizes. In
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FIG. 6. The parallel (L‖) to perpendicular (L⊥) phase tran-
sition in the (u, qsR) plane. A comparison is shown between a
3D (red solid line) and a 2D (dashed black line) system. In 3D,
the perpendicular phase is the L1⊥, and has an extended region
of stability as compared to 2D. The top flat surface is neutral
and NχAB = 25.
addition, as experiments have reported a dependence of
the film orientation on its thickness [43], we conjecture
that a perfect L⊥ phase of different thicknesses or sizes
requires different values of the roughness parameters (qs
and R), and preference parameter, u. This conjecture
has yet to be confirmed in future studies.
In a fraction of our simulations, instead of obtaining
a defect-free L1⊥ phase, the system converged towards a
tilted L⊥ phase. These tilted L⊥ lamellae have a perfect
perpendicular orientation with respect to the substrate
and are aligned with a small tilt angle with respect to
the inplane direction of the L1⊥ phase, but still without
any inplane defects. We believe that such a tilt angle re-
sults from the finite system size in the simulations, given
the influence of the vertical boundaries of the simulation
box on the orientation of the L⊥ phase. As such tilted
L⊥ phases still maintain a perfect lateral ordering, their
existence will not affect the implications of our findings
toward applications of thin BCP films in patterning tech-
nologies.
The tendency of the L⊥ phase to align in the L
1
⊥ di-
rection that is orthogonal to the trenches (as compared
to the parallel one, L2⊥) is shown in Figs. 7 and 8. From
the figures it is observed that the free energy difference
∆F = F 2⊥ − F
1
⊥ is always positive. This observation is
consistent with previous theoretical findings and exper-
iments [30, 32]. Pickett et al [42] proposed an explana-
tion of why the L1⊥ should be more stable than L
2
⊥ for
most BCP films and surface parameters. According to
their explanation, when the BCP chains are in contact
with a corrugated substrate, the chain deformations are
very different in the two L⊥ orientations. For the L
1
⊥,
the chains are oriented along the “smooth” surface direc-
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
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FIG. 7. The free-energy difference per unit volume, ∆F =
F 2⊥ − F
1
⊥, in units of kBT is shown to be: (a) a decreasing
function of Ls/L0, and (b) an increasing function of R. All
other parameters are as in Fig. 4.
tion and they are almost not deformed, while for the L2⊥
phase, the chains follow the contour of the substrate cor-
rugation. This means that for the latter L2⊥ phase, the
chains are locally extended or compressed, which cost
more energy.
Furthermore, as can also be seen in Figs. 7 and 8, in-
creasing the substrate roughness (decreasing Ls ∼ q
−1
s
in Fig. 7) or substrate preference (increasing u in Fig. 8)
causes ∆F to increase. This means that the L1⊥ phase
becomes more stable than the L2⊥ phase as function of
qsR and u. This tendency can be understood in terms of
local extension or compression of the chains that is more
pronounced in the L2⊥ phase than in the L
1
⊥ phase. For
example, when the substrate preference towards the A
component increases, the preferred A-rich domain close
to the substrate will expand. As the chains follow the
contour of the substrate corrugation in the L2⊥ phase but
it is parallel in L1⊥ phase, the cost energy of chain exten-
sion or compression increases more in the L2⊥ phase than
70.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0
0.8
0.9
1.0
1.1
 
 
F
u
x10-3
FIG. 8. The dependence of ∆F (in units of kBT per unit
volume) on u showing an increase of ∆F with u. This increase
implies that the surface preference enhances the stability of the
L1⊥ phase. All other parameters are the same as in Fig. 4.
(b)
(a)
FIG. 9. 3D BCP film in contact with a multi-mode sinusoidal
substrate. The film and simulation box are the same as in Fig.
4. The amplitude of the corrugated substrate is R = 0.25, while
the corrugation periodicity is a combination of four different pe-
riodicities. In (a) the four periodicities are: 1.5L0, 2.0L0, 2.8L0
and 1.7L0, and in (b) they are: 3.0L0, 1.5L0, 1.9L0 and 1.6L0.
Both lamellar phases are defect-free L1⊥.
for L1⊥. Therefore, increasing substrate roughness and
preference simultaneously has a synergistic effect, which
facilitates the stability of inplane defect-free perpendicu-
lar lamellar phases.
The advantage of the weak segregation regime (small
NχAB) of the BCP film is that it avoids getting trapped
in a metastable structure with defects, because the mo-
bility of the BCP chain is enhanced when the temper-
ature is close to the ODT. After equilibration, one can
use thermal annealing to lower the temperature towards
the desired strong segregation regime, while maintaining
a perfect alignment.
An interesting direction of extending the present study
is to consider BCP blends. In experiments [32], such
blends casted on rough substrates have been shown to
enhanced the ordering of defect-free phases. We hope
to further explore such films composed of BCP blends,
given their great value in applications.
To the best of our knowledge, using the synergy be-
tween uni-directional corrugated substrates and a small
preference field to produce defect-free phases has not yet
been tested in experiments. Future experimental verifica-
tions of these scenarios may bring us closer to producing
large arrays of defect-free BCP structures, while employ-
ing simple and viable techniques.
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